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1．　lntoroduction
　　　Due　to　development　of　information　technology，　as　well　as　our　increasing　international
ization．　our　industrial　society　is　continuously　and　vigorously　changiRg．
　　　The　rapid　changes　have　occured　in　the　area　of　education　as　well　as　in　our　social
environment　as　a　result　of’Office　Automation．　Particularly　school　automation　（SA）　has　had
a　strong　inpact　ol／education，　Lately　much　attention　has　been　focussed　on　both　multトmedia
and　telecommunications．
　　The　long　distance　multi－media　education　supported　by　satellite　system　for　both　school
students　and　office　workers　became　very　popular　through　the　use　of　multトmedia　and
telecommunications．　This　research　is　an　application　of　the　t年chnologies　of　multトmedia　and
telecoiinmunications　to　the　education　system．　My　research　form＄　a　part　of　the　currenttrend
of　studies　focussed　on　the　rapidly　developing　area　of　satellite－dependent　long－distance
multトmedia　technology　for　domestic　and　international　education．　This　research　includues
analysis　and　evaluation　of　the　effective　Huihan　lnterface　of　a　multi　一　media　system　currently
in　use，　and　investigates　whether　these　systems　can　be　used　in　the　field　of　educational　Human
Interface．　The　results　of　the　research　clearly　indicated　that　satellite　long　distance　education
systems　areas　neafly　effective　as　nbrmal　classroom　teaching．　The　Configuration　show　in
Fig　1，　Fig　2，’］Fig　3．
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Fig．　1．　Struchture　of　the　experimental　system　for　distance　learni．ng
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The　news　items　of　newspaper　pゆlished　in　Corvallis
that　the　seat　of　Oregon’s　State　University
Fnday，　July　ie，　i　coZ　Cetyahis　Gazette・Times，　Corvanis　Ore．
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　Weuld　you　like　to・ta．ke　a　course
at　a　Japanese　uniyersity　without
告癬、器ヂwp　camp蜘翫e
　Or　perhapa　you’d　like　to　ask　a
few　questiens，　faee　to　face，　of　a
leading　expert　in　your　tield　who
happens　to　be　Sn　another　country．
　　A　liVe　teleconferenee　between
5　and　8　p．m．　tonight．　linking　Ore－
gon　State　Univetsity　and　Asia
University　in　Tokyo　will　be　Ore－
gon’s　rtrst　test　ol　a　systern　that
couLd．lead　OSU　．to　wortdwide
teaching’　and　reseavch　through
the　possibilities　ef　interactiye，
｛eleyised　cornrn’unications．
　　‘”rhe．　implications　ror　re－
seareh，　i’獅唐狽窒浮モkion　and　cornmuni－
eations　are　incredible，”　said
Geovge　Keller，　vice　president　tor
reLgeareh　and　internallDnal　pro－
grams．
　　’tAlready　sije　have　taculty
meinbers　co－authoring　scholarly
publicaしiol薯s　wi【b　しhcir　counしer・
．pnrts　in　oLher　countrles．by　using
electronic　rnail．　The　addition　of
the　visual　eomponent　signifi－
canUy　enhances　the　i”tegnational
exchange　Possibilities．”
　The　tectinelegy　Uiat　OSU　win．　Vys．．9　，S，tudents　here　in　large　nuTn－
use　しo　〔aci黙しate　しhe　五nt駐ractive
te｝ecast　is　a　＄50，000　high－tech　de－
yice　called　PietureTel，　on　tempe－
raty　loan　to　OSU　trorn　Arnerican
Telephoue　＆　Telcgraph　Co．
　PicturTel　compresses．　the
video　and　allows　the　signal　to　be
carried　Lhtough　telephone’lines
be爬aしh　the　Pacific　Ocean．．Wi山
PictureTel，しhe　co5ヒo【しransmiし
ting　Lhe　program　equals　e｝e　cost
of　tw 　long　dislance　phetie　calls
be ween　C ryallis　and　Tokyo，　or・
1ess　than　＄iOO　per　hour．
　At　the　JaPanese　・lecation．the
鯉U5巴of　D誌捻nce　Learn三ng肺panel
discussion　will　feature　Professor
Kenji　Saga，　a　telecommirrti’cations
xpert　in　Japan　and　a　faeulty
’member　at　Asia　University．　Allen’
Sellers，　dlrector　ot　OSU’s　Engiish
Language　lnstitute，　also　will　par－
ticipate　from　Tokyo．
　　The　idea　fer　the　teleeonftrence
came　tb．　；．ough　g．　grtespg．　ndenc．e　be－
tween　Skga　an’d　Jon’Root，　direc－
ter　of　the　Communications　Media
Center　atOSU．　Saga’s　reeentyisit
tG　the　OSU　earnpys　finalized　the
ag eemenL
　　‘’Asia　Uniyetsity　hired　Saga
e ause　o（　his－telecommuniea－
tions　 xpertise，”　says　Karl　Dirob－
nic，　direet r　of　OSV’s　Asia　Uni－
versity　iimeriea．Program．　”The
ur盛versiとy．k；on　しhe　cuしLing　edge
of edttcational　reform　in　Japan，
partieularly　because　of　its　inter－
national　fecus．‘
　 ‘’Curre tiy　it　sends　700　stU－
dent 　per　year　to　the　U．S．，　ISo　of
thern　te　OSU，　in　one・ot　thq　few
’successful　attempts　to　send　Japa－
b rs．tt　，
’　OSU President　John　Byrne　wma
participate　in　the　panel　discus－
sion．　Nancy　Rosenberger，　assist－
ant　preiessor　ef　anthropology　．at
OSU阯　alse　wiLl　appear　o巳、　廿le
panel　a｝ong　with　Kelier　and　Drob－
nic．
　’Atso　present　at　the　OSU　loca－
Uon　will　be　the　president　ot　Asia
University，　Shin’kichi　Eto．
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2．　Multi－Media　distance　education　system
　　　Amultトmedia　distance　edμcation　system　was　configurated，　a　distributed　type　educatiol／
was　conducted，　and　a　quantitative　analysis　of　time－dependant　human　factors　was　carried
out．　The　psychological　aspect　of　the　rnultトmedia　distance　education　system　was　evaluated．
by　surveying　users’　feelings　and　impressions　over　time　as　they　attended　a　｝ecture　by　means
of　the　system．　Five　categories　were　used　as　an　estimation　of　human　interface　for　leamers：
Understanding，　interest，　enthusiam，　physical　condition，　and　c’盾獅モ?ｒｎ　over　the　e ding　time　of
the　lecture．　Based　on　these　five　categories，　ordinary　learning　and　distance　learning　were
compared．　From　the　quantitative　analysis　of　the　differences　between．these　two　edUcational
methods，　vitalfactors　affecting　students’　assessments　and　influencing　learning　characteristics
were　extracted．　Three　factors　were　found　to　be　particularly　iiinportant　in　assessing　learning
characteristics：　physical　environment，　such　as　“sound　field”　and　“easy　to　see”；　educational
method，　such　as　．“teaching　method”　and　“easy．to　understand”；　and　lecture　content．’Methods
improving　multi　一一　media　telecomifnunication　in　the　virtual　classroom’envirQnment，　as　well　as
the　possible’　distanbeTeducation　classtoom・applicatiop　of　computer　cooperative　work
（CSCW），　shall　be　pro　posed．
　　　In　order　to　develop　better　instructional　plaris　for　distant　learing，　the　authors　investigated
the　psychological　aspects　of　“understanding，”　“intest，’i　“enthgsiasm，”　“physical　conditions，”
and”　concern　over　ending　on　time．　“Date　iAcluded　information　secured　from　objective
classroom　observation　and　videotapes　showing　the　integrative　aspects　of　the　teachers’
instructional　behaviors　and　the　students’　learning　behaviors．
　　　Through　the　results　of　this　study　a　number　of　negative　aspects　and　areas　requiring
improvement　became　evident．　Among　these　were　things　which　the　teacher　shou！d　take　a
positive　approach，　to　include：　（1）　lnstructiop　should　not　be　one－way　but　should　include
“questioning　the　students，”　“questions　and　answers，”　and　“discussion．”　（2）　Related　to　content，
the　teacher　should“reconfirm　basic’information”　aRd　“use　simple　explanations．”　（3）　Related
to　the　learning　envieonment　were　such　thihgs　as，　when　using　audio　or　video，the　teacher　should
pay　attention　to　regularly　adjusting　the　picture　and　volume　as　necessary　as　well　as　he　or　she
should　be　careful　to　write　clearly　on　．the　board．
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3．　lntelleclual　Computer　Associated　lnstruction
　　　Nowadays，　there　are　many　learning　systems　that　facilitate　learning　assembly．　langtiage．
Moreover，　these　systems　have　been　developped　to　intellectually　support　learners．
　　　As　far　as　education　is　concerned，　the　systeiins　which　will　intellectually　support　learners
need　to　adopt　more　of　intellectual　user．interface　technique　and　knowledge　engineering　to
create　a　completely　intellectual．
　　　There　are　three　aspects　of　design　and　intellectual　Computer　Associated　lnstruction．
　　1）　lntellectual　user　interface
　　2）　Student　model
　　3）　Tutor
　　　The　basic　function　of　the　system　is　to　simulate　assembler　with　interactive　error　diagnos－
tic　function　which　will　give　a　diagnostic　result．
　　　These　simulator　system　is　expected　the　effectto　trainng　for　level　up　specialized　knowl－
edge．
　　　　However，　there　is　not　system　correspond　to　learner’s　attribute，　scholarship　level，　school
carrer，　technique　carrer，　real　power　abillty　fitly．
　　　It　was　be　problem　is　not　to　be　correspond　enough　to　propose　learner　more　properly
advice　to　format　error，　program　error　when　students　make　up　program．
　　　Authers　produce　rrlake　more　intellectual　syste1n　take　in　methode　multトmedia，　knowl－
edge　process　to　assembler　education　for　solve　these　problems．
　　　　The　main　problem　of　these　systerns　is　that　they　do　not　have　enough　response　to　students’
error　such　as　programing　errors　which　students　are　actually　creating　while　they　are　program－
ing．　Using　multi－media　feature，　the　authors　hoped　to　solve　the　mentioned　problems．
　　　　The　system　will　properly　advice　students　of　their　simple　mistakes　in　programming　while
they　are　creating　one　for　their　own　so　that　they　can　correct　their　mistakes　in　the　early　stage．
　　　　And　it　release　a　instructor　from　worry　about　discovery　advisory　which　their　mistake　in
the　early　stage，　and　more　direct　lnstructor’s　labor　to　essential　Assemble，　Algolism　etc．
　　　　The　system　utihze　GUI（Graffic　User　lnterface），multトmedia　to　Iearner’s　interface　and
have　strongly　lntellectual　user　interface　function　that　is　easy　for　learnes　to　understand　also．
　　　　Further，　Multivg」indows　fanction　that　one　of　them．　Learners　is　impelled　to　ease　under－
stand　reason　for　can　all　at　once　display　to　source　fail，　Object　fail　each　register，　stacker
memory　by　Multiwindows　function　one　of　them．
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4．　Micro　Computer　study　supporting　system
　　　Microcomputer　Study　supporting　system，　which　satisfies　the　condition　that　systematic
skill　to　computer　hardware　and　software’唐凾獅狽?ｅｔｉｃａｌｌｙ，　has　d veloped．　ln　this　system，
programming　can　be　done　without　hand　assembling　（technically　assembling　is　possibie），　and
many　inpnt　and　output　・circuits　are　equipped．　Therefore，　students　can　learn　interface　skills
thorough　various　exercises　if　they　study　microcomputer　and　its　interface　system　in　the
Lecture．
